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Details of Visit:

Author: airrift2010
Location 2: Paddington
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 20 Oct 2011 16.30
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Asian Escorts London, Asianselection Oriental
Website: https://www.asianselection.com/#asian
Phone: 07770457700

The Premises:

Very nice spacious basement flat in a quiet secluded street an easy stroll from Paddington station.
En-suite bathroom and everything relaxed and comfortable.

The Lady:

Tiny, big enhanced breasts, amazing body, perfect ass with tattoos on her bum cheeks. Beautiful
lips and sexy eyes that draw you in. Her hair is a short blonde curly bob and she looks x-100 better
than she does in her web pics. 

The Story:

What a sexbomb. She had her tongue down my throat and my big cock (her words) in her hand less
than 20 seconds after I'd met her. I stripped and had a quick bath / shower with Maria giving me a
good soak and a finger up my arse.

On to the bed and deep throat for me whilst she bounced her a-hole up and down on my tongue.
She then asked me to suck her clit whilst I finger fucked her ass. This all got too much and we both
agreed it was time to shag. Slowly she lowered herself onto my cock and once comfortable she was
insaitiable. We fucked in numerous positions in both holes for a good 40 mins before I was finally to
shoot, me standing over her with my cock depositing in her mouth. When I pulled out she gave me
a smile and played around with the cum in her mouth before sharing in a snowball finish. She gave
me another suck before sashaying off to the bathroom for a clean up.

I was happy to lie there ecovering on the bed but soon she gave me a call to join her in the shower.
If time hadn't have been an issue I'd have stayed another hour and fucked her again.

We had a nice chat while was I getting dressed. She's a sweet girl with a horny nature and whoever
wins her heart when she retires will be a lucky man. Until then I'm just happy she's here and can't
wait to see her again.
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